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QLAWON NEWS
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DEVOTED
VOLUME

THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CTT1ZENS1UV AXD THE VPIWIUUXG OF THE COMMIWITY.

TO

CLAYTON,

Mil.

NEW NAVAL BOARD ORGANIZED
"

Toward National Defense in Stir- -

ring Address to Members.

SATURDAY,

OCTOBER

NO. II.

9. 15I5.

GOOD

H. C. Cox, a rural mail carrier of
AT STATE FAIK
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Harvey left AMUSEMENTS
this
nlitQOMT'A
n
Kansas, came through
a
n
Pratt,
Tt,...r..)n.
.n
Ihnin
in
1 IIUI SUA
III WICIl lOl wu a iv,ioj
Visitor Will Not be Allowed One wi'i'k iii his niiloiiiohilc oil a IH'os- Amarillo, Texas, and re- lrip
Will
Dull Minute.
""O"01! peeling tour.
lurn
Slate. Ever Had.
Clapham,
petrolino Gonzales of
Lewis Booth of Clapham, trans- has accepted the position in the
Do you want to hear the world 'acted business in Clayton Wednes
day.
county treasurers office made va- - feries bascoau games repone piay
cant by the resignation of Mto M. for play even down to the strikes, Chas. C. Hammond came over
balls and foul? Do you want to from Kenton Thursday to visit al
MÍS8 Mabel Hefner left Monday sit in a comfortable seat and enjoy home.
for Bertrand, Oklahoma, where she the contest for (he greatest baseMr. and Mrs. A. W. Thompson left
will teach the coming year.
ball honors In th world just as if the first of the week fur Denver.
trading
listwas
Matt Zogg of Thomas,
you were in the grandstand at
A. G. Hay of Staunton, spent the
in the city Friday.
ón or Philadelphia?
we.-in Clayton in the interest of
arway
to
only
do,
you
Jas. MeArthur of Texline, spent
If
the,
P. F. Collier and Sons.
to
range it is to como to Albuquerque
Friday in Clayton.
o
Henry Mangelsdorf of Thomas, th KIjiI Fair next week, liv slie- Inlertention
Behind
"I
II t ('
t.wn
AlhllWilli
Friday.
.rranwimint
Clayton
visitor
was a
Jasper Anderson of ML Dora, uuermie newspapers, the Morning
The Chicago Tribune is supportspent several days in the county!. )(nlrnal and the F.vening Herald, the
ing
its demand for immediate armed
management
installed
has
seat this week.
SUit Fair
opinion
A

President Wilson Outlined Attitude

MEXICO,

NEW

Lust I

v.

NEWS

TUWEI.I.RS

Hlvrr tin

nhi-idne-

I

Now Spanned
Steel Structure.

Hull why

hv Substantial

y

FOB

Secretary of Color.nlo-- I no u I f
Highway Association notilies The
News that Hi'd river bridge is Ln cm
iniilt. With the building of this
bridge not a river on the highway
will have to be forded.
Ainai illo. Texas.
October 1st, I'.'l.")
"I ielltleinen.
prepared."
"We lake pleasure in advising
'I want you to feel." President
you that the Commercial Club of
Wilson continued, "those of you who
Memphis Texas, has suet ded in
are coming to the assistance of the
linig lie board of county commisprofessional officers of the governsioners of Hall county to agree to
ment, that wo have a very serious
nidge the lied River in Hall county
purpose, that we have not asked you
n the mam line of the Panhandle
to associate yourself with us except
liviMon between Amarill.. and Dalintervention by quoting the
grandin
the
scoreboard
electric
an
for a very definite and practical pur
and have
Baptist Services
stand at Traction! park, and visitors of several persons wlios.- names are las. They acted quicklyniaunjllcenl
pose, to get you to give us your best
t a cnnlract fur a
Chieagoan
who
has
One
not
gien.
to the fair wiUfr have every
independent thoughts as to how we
mater
10th.
before them just as it "interests" in Mexico is quoted as ridges across this river, and
ought to make ready for any duty for Sunday, October
name
saving:
now
neing
of
"I
uie
hundreds
have
asselllllleil
ial
is
ior
sermon.
Worship
m.
and
a.
9:15
j
takes place.
that may fall upon the nation
or the innumer- of persons with interests in Mexico, construction of same. We are adspeak on Heaven,
pastor
will
The
is
latent
This
the
"I do not have to expound it to after which the Lord's Supper will able amusement features- - arranged and I believe I am correct in sayiiiu vised that this bridge will probably
5, and
you; you know as well as I do the be observed.
person of my acquaint- In- completed by Christmas.
for by the authorities in charge of that cery
is afraid lhis one of the worst"Hoogaboos"
spirit of America. The spirit of 7:15 p. m. Sermon, "The Heart the
but
wants
intervention
ance
fair. And it is only a small
Into trael over the Panhandle divi-sioAmerica is one of peace, but one of und the Mouth."
part
of the program for the enter- - of retaliation by Mexicans if
is
independence; it is a spirit that
so."
says
or the sand beds across the apout
and
comes
I
Wednesday
at
III'
will
thousands
who
f'liiinw.llt nf
Prayer Meeting each
hop
to the lied Itiver, will have
profoundly concerned with peaee.be-eau- se 7:30 p. m.
U'"
proaches
'px
vv"
On!
l;M.a
come to Albuqueíque next week.
it can express itself best only Al are cordially inviW to the the opening day' of the fair there Everybody ho has 'interests there ceased to exist for us.
of this bridge
anís intervention. It is not in the
"The
in peace. It is the spirit of peace services.
will be a football game between the
and good will and of human freedom
" "'imaimy. or .or me w,,-Ne- gives a splendid highway, with ample
Mexico
and
J. Q. Herrín, Pastor.
of
Nw
inivrsitv
but it is also the spirit of a nation
"f '" country, but Mr the ben-th- is bridges, etc., over the entire Pano
Mexico Milkarv Institute, and
that knows
handle ili ision Dallas to Amarillo
that is
'"fit
'hose wl" "v "i"t.-r..slgreatest
John Schleter
will' be onf "f
-.
A few Amer.cans have in- - - and thence to Texline.
and loves its mission in the world,
during1
college
athletics
in
contest
and that knows that it must comF.v.-r.lav afterwards vested money in Mexu o. .inn inc i est
Thnrsdav evening at the home of ih.. v
mand the respect of the world.
of the people are expected to make
School Notes
Mrs. Chas. Schleter, It 10 Humbolt there will be horse racing of a
"So it seems to me that we are
Denver, Colorado, Miss Alice it,,.,- - that has not' been known in the the investment good. What differto
according
not working as those who would Schleter became the bride of Wil- - ,. ,.1
The school population is still inAt 'night there will be ence does it make,
change anything America, but only liam Mesterzat John of Trinidad, ' lireworks. the midway shows the these, how many lives are lost-li- ves creasing, there being fifteen new
as those who would safeguard every Colorado. One hundred tlfty guests Brundage
of others do not count. It is pupils enrolled this week, two of
carnival company, the
thing in America. I know that you witnessed the ceremony, which was greatest
instance where the govern- them entering the high school.
another
performance
will enter into conference with the performed by the Rev. Dr. William j ,. ver seen in the United States, lhe ment is asked to put the dollar above
The second grade now numbers
officers of Uie navy in this spirit and Hudson of Illinois, a cousin of the concerts of the Kilties band and in- -, the man. No wonder the Tribune fifty six, and the second primary x..
with that feeling, aud it makes me bridegroom. Miss Adelaide Fox, one numerable other attractions to hold wants to prepare for war. But does fifty.
proud, gentlemen, that the busy men of Clayton's dainty and gracious,
war with MexA sand box has been made by the
the undivided attention of the big it understand what
continuwar
;f America, the men who stand ati little ladies, was one of the ribbon crowds
means?
It
ico
unions
man,
n i training class.
It will be
.
that will be 'present.
ed for an indellnite period, with used for the purpose of making
the front of their professions, should girls. Miss Schleter was born and
A bureau of information will he
I
willing in this way to associate
reared in Clayton, and has many conducted during the fair at the enoriioits expenditures and the relief maps, and to show contour
themselves voluntarily with the gov- friends in this city. The young Santa Fe railroad station for the sacrifice of thousands of lives; it features of the earth.
ernment in the task in which all couple will make their home in benefit of all visitors to Albuquerque means a carpet bag government and The manual training class will
arousing of hatred that will last make a minature house, and the
sorts of expert and serious advice. Trinidad.
at that time. A complete list of the thecentury:
Nothing ought to be done in this by
a
it means the exciting of primary grades win mane carpets
hotels, cafes and rooming houses,
iny single group of persons everybe on lile suspicion throughout Latin Ameri- and furniture for it, and cover the
Espinon
will
each
of
rates
Salaar
the
with
thing ought to be done by all nf us
possible ca, which will undo all that has been walls with matched paper.
and every consideration
united together and I welcome this
From questions that have been
Sunday morning at the Catholic a ill be shown strangers in the city. done during the present generation:
association in the most serious and church in this city occurred the No extortion or raising of rates will it will mean the introduction of re asked me it is evident that many
grateful spirit."
marriage of Mr. Elfedo Sala.ar of be tolerated. The aim of the fair ligious questions into the politics of persons do not know that Clayton "
ap- -;
The president was warmly
management is to have every one the Fiuted States. This is ton high school is on the accredited list. This
Emory Gap. and Miss Aviguel
a price to pay for the privilege of action was taken at a meeting of
.lauded by his hearers. Secretary!
Moses. Rev. Father
of
Alio conies to Albuquerque at that
helping a few Americans with "in- the State Board of Education last
Daniels then introduced each memguest
a
is
officiating. Mr. Sala.ar
time feel that he or she is a
ber of the board to the president.
March, after the school was inspect.News and of the city and to go away with a terests" in Mexico.
The
employe
of
former
to protect our cit ed by Superintendent White. Grad
thing
one
is
The president received the mem- a young man of good qualities. His
It
its
and
town
of
the
better opinion
izens from lawless bands that cross uates may enter any state school
bers of the board headed by Thomas bride is the daughter, of Don Del- people than ever before.
vv ithout
A. Edison after their preliminary
examination.
big exhibit the border we are now doing that
fín Espinoza of Moses. The News
the
tents
for
The
fonference with Secretary Daniels is pleased to extend hearty con- - buildings have arrived and put in but it is quite a different thing to Th" third and fourth grades being
:,nd navy officials. The board later
Mexico aud visit punishment overcrowded,
there being seventy
gratulations.
ulaee and many of the exhibits invade
went with Secretary Daniels to the
upon a whole nation because a few in both grades, the third grade has
novy.
installed.
are
themselves
navy proving grounds at Indian
irresponsible bandits have commit- been placed in the Christian church
Million Yards of Earth in Canal
is ready to ring the cur- Head, Md. ,on an inspection tour.
nil shows. ted depredations on this side of the building, and Miss Sara Hutchings
II...
i..;,,
of
..i,
Watchful waiting is to be pre- - of Albuquerque placed in charge.
"There is very liuie that I can
C.o1.
..... n.-- i V, iii,.i..ni.n.
h..,.o. n..vi
t.
M.ui.lnv :l...o
.
l
I
111
II'
.....UM,.
fill
.'
to a policy that would unit' She is proving to be exceptionally
say to you," President Wilson said, onelMIKIIMd,
feired
Chester Harding, the engineer in
n the presence of the greatest
us.
"except to give you a very cordial charge of the Panama canal, has sent
strong in her work. The church
in Al- - a neighboring republic against
gathered
ever
that
crowd
W. J. Bryan in The Commoner.
welcome and to express my very a message to the secretary of war buqucrquc.
building is lighter than the school
uvat pleasure in this association at Washington recommending that
room from which the children were
o
removed, and is also very
of laymen of the government. Hut President Wilson issue an executive
N. M. Cuttle I'nknoun Quantity
.ecldent
v
I do want to say this:
closing
officially
canal
the
order
"I think the whole nation is ron-- I
The monthly reports are not out
Santa he, V M., Oct. ft. mat no- Last week as Prof. W . W. Coul- until November I.
iliat. we oucht to he pre
Harding explains that it son of north of town, was attempt- - body knows accurately, or even wim on t ime owing to the delay in printColonel
pared, not for war, but for defense, will be impossible to clear the chan- - ing to ride a young mule, he was' ipproximate accuracy the number of ing. The lower grades will be supami very adequately prepared; and l before that date and perhaps thrown heavily to the ground alight-n- cattle in the state of New Mexico, is plied with the same kind as those
th'it the preparation for defense isj
thi n. He favors refunding the ing on his head. The neck was driv indicated by the statement given out used in the county schools, and
not merely a technical matter, it is( tolls to those ships which have paid en into the body and it took several here yesei'day afternoon by Howell they answer the purpose very well.
not. a matter that the army and navy
Several pupils are in attendance
them and are now awaiting passage, strong men to pull the head and Earnest, secretary of the state tax
alone can take care, but a matter in and that arrangements be made to neck into normal position.
Phy- commission, in which he gave as his who come thirty miles, and some
of
which we must have
transship the cargoes of the vessels, sicians cannot understand why the estimate of the value of cattle in this' who ride nine miles have not been
best brains and knowledge of the and forward them to their destina neck was not broKen.
Prof. Coul- - state a total of '.'i).7W'i.3ir. Stock- tardy.
. ountrv outside
the official service tions.- It is estimated, however that son w;is in town Friday, having men here point out the estimate of
The school this year is larger than
. f the government
as inside.
as well
i.,.IU(
1.
huutrv. it be- - the cattle sanitary board that the ever before, and is daily increasing.'
,,(
in
mu
lielund
his
,iII ......
month
,
...
..........
,
.
. ..
..
U
IMIII
1'UllUt
.'..
or my part I feel mal u is oniy u
The teachers. are expecting to at- to complete ing impossible for him to ride in cattle value of this state is approx
.allllllm
T
the spirit of a true democracy uwu
y
tne county association ati ut-conveyance
of
lend
stale
the
$17,000.000.
Both
because
imately
of
,,.,w.hinw.nf of the emboes of hi.v kind
v. e get together to lend SUCl, VO.un- the V
also
will
attend
they
Moines,
and
tax commission secretary and the
jar.
tary aid that comes ron merest,
state cattle board, it is pointed out, state association.
condition caused by the new
J. W. Thompson, Supt.
irom a miu ipuk1 "i hot a,i u
history of Adolph I. Hill Assistant Secretary should be in a position to know
the
worst
in
nre
the
slide
i '(instances
that are involved in the canal, according to Colonel Hardand finally how many cattle
10 sows with pigs,
For sale or
handling a nation.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 5 Adolph there are in the state; what their
ing. More than 1,000.000 cubic yards
right. Bee
Priced
feed.
for
trade
yearling
Democrat,
to
last
is,
the
down
value
of earth must be removed before the P. Hill, well known local
M.
N.
Clayton,
H.
Bender,
J.
hy
Auditor channel is again deep enough to who has been acting as assistant steer. It all leads to the necessity
Slate Tax Le Irs Certified
to
resigna-wJiat
as
information
j
accurate
since
state
secretary
the
for
of
ships.
permit the passage of
A. W. Tanner, the Hayden merThe dredgers are making a high lion of Rafael Romero, several property there is in the state sub- - chant, was in the city Friday afU--r
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct.. ó. - The state
during the months ago, has been appointed to t to taxation.
elbciei.cy
point
: editor
today completed certificagoods and, attending to business.
or State
tions to the various county commis- month of September r moved more that position by Secretary
Vito M. Miera, son of A. C. Miera,
Meeting
Revival
Hie work is ntonio Lucero. The appointment,
sioners for the slate tax levies for than i .ocii i)00 yards
of La Union del Pueblo, and
editor
tne remainder oi mr.
the fourth fiscal year He asks for a!'il---b i;:.i :is!i.sj energetically andean- - vhich is for
Miera, departed on the
Simonita
Mrs.
Texas,
Penicl,
Kilgoro
M.
of
B.
Rev.
term,
effective
became
nffiri Is i re pt mi tic tin t event- - l.ueero's
three mill levy for state purposes.
Monday
for SL Joseph,
noon
Moines,
train
Des
Kilgore
of
S.
Rev.
J.
and
1
under the Bursum law; for .15 of a i ally th. (Uing r of si les will be cl her
meeting at New Missouri, where ho will attend Uie
begin
revival
a
will
was
formerly
clem
Hill
chief
Mr.
ill to raise M2.000 for the charit-- ; overeóme
miles present term of school at Christian
Bcbool house twelve
i the office of secretary of state, Home
Me institutions; also .30 of a mill
Sunday
in Brothers college. Vito has been one
Clayton
first
the
I during his connection with that south of
John Galleghy of Dellln, spent
r ir interest and sinking fund, a
con- of the efficient force of the county
meeting
will
The
November.
government
state
of
the
partnient
mills for cattle Saturday in Clayton.
"i. cial levy of 3
indefinitely. Everybodyis cor- treasurer's office for more than a
Mrs. Jack Potter of Kenton, was he lufs made an enviable record for tinue
i
(l. iiinity and a three mill sheep
year.
invited to attend.
dially
efficiency.
week.
visiting
city
this
in the
Kiuitury fund levy.

President
Washington.
0:t.
W ilson outlined his attitude tow.rd
the national defend question today
to the new advisory board of the
the
hn
. v . .,
I
..v unid
'
HUI. MaW hnli.ivna
whole nation was "convinced that
we ought to be prepared not for war
but for defense and very adequately
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
o
The Clayton News, tl.00 per

Howsher Feed Mills

Geo. W. Bou rus. manager of the
mechanical end of the Citizen,
year spent the week on his farm near

citrolax

at Dob Isaacs'.

J. J. Brown of the Stead neighborMrs. W. A. Henderson is spending hood, was a trader and business
the week in Des Moines.
visitor in Clayton the first of the
week.
C. E. Lord left Thursday for an
B. F. Cooper of west of Sedan, was
business trip in Denver.
trading and looking aixer business
Joseph Gill left Wednesday for a in the county seat the first of the
I mines
trip to Santa Fe.
week.

Citrolax
Cltroiax

'

35th ANNUAL

New Mexico

State Fair
N. M,

AT ALBUQUERQUE,

Heat thing for constipation, sour
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish
bowel. Plops a sick headache al- -.
most at once. Gives a most thorough
and satisfactory flushing no pain,
no nausea. Keeps your system clean
sweet, and wholesome. R. H, Wei-luclSalt Lake City, Utah, writes:
I found Citro'ax
the best laxative 1
ever used. Does not gripe no un."
pleasant
For sale by
'
;
the City Drug Store.
it.

after-effects-

rubber goods, drugs and dru
sundries at the City Drug Store.

Ben Peach of the Garcia Flats,
was trading and looking after busi
ness in the county seat the first of
Leroy Pryor, cashier of the new the week.
hank at Ies Moines, was a business
Daniel Sandoval, former probate
initor in Clayton this week.
judge of Colfax county, was a busi
See us about your broomcorn. We ness visitor in Clayton Thursday and
Friday.
are now ready to buy the same,
Merc. Co.
tf
G. R. McNeese of near Centerville,
Jim Kearns and sister of Stead, this week sent in the needful for
were visiting in Clayton the first of another year's subscription to the
popular paper.
the week.
Ail

Otto-Johns-

Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Rose of near
Ml. Dora, were trading in the city

Wednesday.

"Bill" Jenkins, one of our good
carpenters went to Des Moines the
first of the week, where he will
work for a few days.

Henry Mercer of near Hayden was
Miss Grace Barnhart arrived in
a Clayton visitor and trader Thurs
day.
the ci'y Thursday from Niotaze,
Kansas. She will visit relatives near
Hon. Serapio Miera of near Been Sedan for an indefinite time.
ham, attended to business in the city
E. D. Strohm and wifo of near
Friday.
Wheeless, Okla., were in the city
J. F. Barnhart leturned Wednes Thursday trading and looking after
day from an extended business trip business.
to Denver.
T. M. Watson of Holdenville, OklaMrs. James Barton of the Seneca homa,
arrived in town Thursday.
neighborhood spent Thursday in He is looking for a location in this
Clayton.
county.
I. P. Vernon of near Centerville,
J. K. Scolt of near Patterson was
attended to business in the county in the cily Tuesday and Wednesday
seat Thursday.
trading and looking after business.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Scott.
O. N. Cogdill of near Pennington.
attended to business in the city the
See G. C. Smith before you buy
latter part of ttie week.
that buggy. He is agent for the
V. A. Garcia, one of our regulars best rig on the market
at Beenham, aUendedto business in C. H. Bryne of near Wheeless, OkClayton, Friday.
lahoma, one of the energetic ranchpart of the country, was
D. G. Pearce of near Grenville. at men of that
tended to business in the county a Clayton visitor Wednesday.
seat Thursday.
Visit the new store in the
building where you will
Trade with Weber & Sons the
general store where you always get find the best goods at the fairest
tf.
your moneys worm.
u. prices. Weber & Sons.
Cliff
Carl Jenkins and
Woodward
Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Slack of
who are working in Des Moines,
Kenton, were in Clayton the first of spent Sunday in Clayton visiting
Ihe week.
friends and relatives.
Mrs. Mary O'Brien of near Sedan,
Asa B. Ellis, one of our particular
was trading and shopping in the friends of the Pasamonte country,
city Thursday.
attended to business in the city
Our stock of toilet preparations the first of the week.
is complete, prices exactly right. We
Harry McKeller, one of the pro
have it. City Drug Store.
gressive ranchmen of the Mt. Dora
country was a trader and business
Thus. Bennett of near Vance, was
a county seat visitor and trader the visitor in the city the first of the
week.
latter part of the week.
J. C. Nealy and family of near
Geo. S. Brooks of Patterson was a
trader and business visitor in the Clapham, were trading in the city
Monday. While here Jack took ad
enmity seat the first of the week.
antage of the opportunity to ad
Claude Clayton and wife of near vanee his subscription to the popular
Wanelte, spent Thursday in Clayton paper.
Klinppini; and attending to business.
Mrs. E. W. Fox and little daughter,
Glenn Ko.st of near Patterson, was Adelaide, left the first of the week
a business isitor and trader in the for Denver to be present at the marriage of Miss Alice Schleter, which
city the first of the week.
oc cured in that city Thursday
Perry Craven, one of R. W. Isaacs'
popular clerks is in Dalharl taking
L. L. Lawson of near Mexhoma,
in the big fair at that place.
was a business visitor and trader in
Iw.il Albino Garcia of near Salano, the city the first of the week. While
was a business visitor and trader ore Mr. Lawson had his name addin the county seat Wednesday.
ed to the subscription list of the

OCTOBER
SPECIALLY
COLORADO

ATTRACTIVE

&

11--

16

For Sale
FAKES. VIA

SOUTHERN

RAILWAY

Via Trinidad and Santa Fe
TICKETS ON SALE OCTOBER 9th to 13th
Final Limit October 19th

175

excellent

condition. Will sell from 5 head
up to farmers having feed all cash
or part cash, balance due on 1 year's
time approved security. Delivery
Contracts
about November. 1st
made no.
39-A. W. Thompson & Co.
4t

11

ASK
BETTER GO, THAN WISH YOU HAD.
NEAREST COLORADO & SOUTHERN AGENT
FOR FARES FROM YOUR STATION.

Have been with

young cows.

fine Hereford bulla and in

1

I 'I1

HILL BROTHERS
TRANSFER,

LI VERT,

.

8TOR-AO-

TAL OIL.

H. A. JOHNSON,
GENERA!.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER

AGENT

DENVER, COLORADO

TIRED OF LIFE

putar paper.

Fol.y KUaay PUb

fU4 wp

Tea

Inliwu

Leonard Herzstein of Philadelphia, Hlu'iicedtimc.
Almost down and out with kidney
Pennsylvania, arrived in Clayton, the trouble. Rheumatism ao bad he could
got up when he sat down.
scarcely
The two children of J. W. Nix, mer- first of the week for an extended visBack ached all the time.
croup
Ga.,
last
had
Cleveland,
chant,
No wonder Mr. F. A. Wooley, brake-ma- n
it with his brothers, Simon and
on the road from Dallas to Jackwinter. One was a boy of 6, the oth
son, Texas, "was tired of Urina;."
Kidney Pills adver"I saw Foley
er a girl of 8 years. Mr. Nix writes.
tised," he said, "I took some and after,
"Hoth got so choked up they could
waa
thoroughly cured
I
a
time
short
Ben Owens of Folsom, spent a few and am having- no more
trouble.
hardly breathe and couldn't talk. I days
busito
Clayton
kidney
attending
will disappear
Ills
in
Yonr
gave them Foley's Honey and Tar
them the backache and rheuand
with
visiting his brother, T. E. matism, by the use of Foley's. Kidney
and nothing else and it entirely cur- ness and
Once your kidneys become
Pills.
strong and active, aches and paina
ed them." This reliable medicine Owens.
disappear
will
like magic.
gives
every
home
for
in
should be
it
There's nothing to equal the genu- -'
Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Palmer returnimmediate relief from colds, coughs
lne. Will hela any case of kidney or Madder
trouble not beyond the reach of medicines.
and croup, heals raw inflamed throat ed Thursday from a pleasure trip Contain
do harmful drags. Try them.
by
phlegm.
They
the through Colorado.
For sale
and loosens
made the THE CITY DRUG STORE, Clayton.
City Drug Store.
trip in their automobile.
Tw o Children Had Croup

.

-

A FAIR TRIAL IS ALL WE ASK
Just an opportunity to prove the worth of our
goods and service; a chance to demonstrate the
correctness of our prices and prove to one and
all that good goods can be sold in Clayton as
cheap as farther east. Given the slightest of
an opportunity to prove these essentials of merchandising, we secure a permanent customer, as
we have secured hundreds of them since opening a store in Clayton.

.

-

('. Magruder of near Hayden, Let the "Hartford" insure your
county seat visitor and trad- growing crops against hail. Terms
er Thursday.
and rates reasonable,
Fire, Light
ening, Windstorm and Live Stock
HOT ENOUGH CHILDREN Insurance, also. Call or write,
H. C McFadden, Agent,

IT WILL BE TO YOUR BENEFIT TO
GIVE US THE CHANCE.

11.

win

it

ever r.veive the proper balance of lood
to sufficiently nourish botit body and
brain during the jrrowing period when
nature's demands are greater thun In
mature life. This i shown in ao many
pale f irm. Iran bodies, frequent colds,
and Uck of ambition.
we say with
For all buch cUililix-They need
unuiUtakubl? earnentnehs:
Scott's buiulxion, and nets! it now. It
Ksetrs in concentrated furto the very
food elements to enrich tin ir blood. It
change wruknexa to strength; it make
them Htunty and strong. No
Scott SI r.nrac. riuomficM, N. J

C. S. I'ennell. S, Budd, and Chas.
Hcrg, all of Massillon, Ohio, arrived
in Clayton Thursday on a prospecting trip. Mr. I'ennell is the owner of
a fine ranch about twelve miles
west of the city, and while in the
offlce Thursday renewed his subscription to the popular paper. The
gentlemen will be in the county several weeks and expect to invest in
I'nion county lands.

-

Constant Backache
and Rheumatism

Gray-F'asterwo- od

Fred Wnlfnrd one of the progressive ranchmen of the Tromparas,
J. W. Cooper of Dalhart, Texas,
was a Clayton visitor Tuesday.
attended to business In the city
Tuesday, and while here had his
Itexall ncmcdics and Preparations name added to the list of the popare guaranteed- best on the market ular paper. Mr. Cooper is the ownFor HUle by City Drug Store.
er of a fine Union county farm.

B

AND CONTINEN-

WEBER

& SONS.

MERC.

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO

CO.
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The citizens of the valley had C.
H. Beneftel to order cabbage rrom
Hurry, and gather the crops in be- his father-in-laMr. Walters, in
fore frost.
Colorado, to make kraut, so Charles
J. W. Thompson is cutting feed made the order and when the cabbfor J. W. and C. E. Stone this week. age arrived at Orenville there was
hundred
than twenty-on- e
Mr. Rav Wood and Miss Maud more
pounds.
Bryan, a popular and well known
X. Y. Z.
(
couple of this community, were
nnipt.lv married at the home of Rev.
Taking no Chances
Cuates

w,

Petrolino Gonzales of Clapham,
has accepted the position in the
county treasurer's office made va
cant by the resignation of Vito M.

.

Scofleld, Tuesday, September 28, 1915
Their many friends with tnem a long
and happy life.

The dance at Mr. and Mrs. Fishers
Friday evening was well attended.
A prize was awarded to Mr. Amil
Poison and Miss Ethel Cunningham
for being the best waltzers. Lunch
was served at midnight. Everyone
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, and
did not leave until the early hours
of the morning.

frecked faced girl stopped at the
post-offiand yelled out:
."Anything for the Murphy st
"No, there is not."
"Anything for Jane Murphy?"
"Nothing."
"Anything for Ann Murphy?"
A

ce

"No."

"Anything for John Murphy?"
"No."

Grasshopper;

Prosperous Valley
Al. Jones is threshing wheat this
week for Al. Myers.

Everyone seems to be busy pulling
beans and threshing them.
August Henrich and family visit-- 1
ed at the home of A. L. Meyers Sunday.
Elza Mills and son purchased 25
old heifers
head of nice one-yo- ar
this week.
We understand that he school in
the east end of this district (65)

i

Miera.

"Anything for Tom Murphy?"
"No, not a bit."
"Anything for Terry Murphy?"
"No .nor for Pat Murphy, nor Den
nis Murphy, nor Peter Murphy, nor
P.ml Murnhv. nor for ai. of the
Murphys, dead, living, unborn, native or foreign, civilized or uncivilized, savaere or barbarous, male or
fobale, black or white, naturalized or
otherwise, soldier or citizen. No,
there is nothing for any of the Mur- jointly,
nhvs. either individually,
severall,, now and forever, one and
inseparable."
The girl looked at the postmaster
in astonishment. "Please," she said,
will you see if there is anything for
Tit-liit- s.
Ifridget Murphy?

JteK-Ist-

MOTICK

"
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-

-

I
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The CtoiV Thai's

7

Such a rich, raro favor a3 you get in a chow

er

of

Spear Head

you

never did and r.ever

will taste in any other
tohacco. That SPEAR
HEAD flavor is unique,

mellow, fruity, everlastingly delicious and
satisfying.

FOR PVBMCATIO!

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lnnd
oiiip. at Clavton. N. M. Sept.
Nmlre la herebv civen that Frank J.
Smith, of Ouy. N M., who, on July 1.
1912, made Homestead' Entry. Serial
Sec. 34,
SB
No. 014884, for S
2

N
Twp. Sin., Range S3e., NE
SE
Section. TownBhip SOn., Range
33e., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year proof
to establish claim to the land above
rio.rrlhnl before Edw. W. Fox. U. S.
Commissioner, at his o nice, at Clayton,
N. M., on the 12th day of November.
4,

191B.

Dr. Jno. Hoberg of Albuquerque,

transacted business in Clayton durchildren were Sunday visntors at' ing the week.
the homo of Charles Beneflel.
C. E. Wood of near Cuates, was
As it has been some timo since we trading in Clayton Monday and Tues
have seen anything in the columns day.
of your paper from this valley, we
Rev. W. L. Self, local minister of
concluded to give you a few items
that have oceured during the past Ihn M. E. Church, South, was
pleasant caller at our office Mon
week.
day. Dev. Self informed us that nis
The citizens and natrons of the organization is now building a par
Prosperous Valley school met Thurs-- I sonage in the city and hopes in the
day evening, September 30th, and near future to start the erection or
organized a literary society. The a church building.
R.
r.nl nnd Mrs. R. M. Rubottom and

PLUG TOBACCO

Claimant names as witnesses:
a. Larkln. William Thompson.
Mltln. Chnn C Johnson all ot

TWmi

a iA

"

began Monday, October 4th.

tVV V

--

NOTICE FOR PIBLICATIOS
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Omo at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 13, 191B.
Notice la hereby Riven that Jane r.
Stephenson, of Clayton, N. M., Kenton
Route, who, on December 11, 1909. made
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 0100S2, for
Section 12. Town-.hi- n
NB
and SB
S7n Rinii 36e.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
three year proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before
& Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at
Clayton, N. M., on the 11th day of November, 1915.
rlnlniRnt names as witnesses:
ii.nrv A Morrison. Charlea II. ClaKctt,
Krnnk Hoover, Albert T. Cooper, all of
Clayton, N. M.,
TAZ VALVEKDK, Register

PAZ VALVERDE, Register

Department of the Interior. V. S. I.nnd
office at Clayton. N. AI., Aug. 16.1915.
iuili..e in iitricu Riten him, uivirs
w liitfnihnm. heir, for the heirs of
Helen M. Ingraham, deceased, of Cuates

who, on May 29. 1911. made
homestead entry. Serial No. 013321, for
I.nta 3 4. Sec. fi. and Lots 1. 2. Section
15. Twn. 30n.. Ranire 3io.. N. M. P.Mer- N.

M.,

idian.has filed notice of intention to
make commutation nroof. to establish
clnim to the land above described, be
fore Lucilo E. Atwatcr. U. S. Commissioner, at her otllce, at Des Moines, N.
M . on the 6th day of October, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. J. Goodman, K. L. Uland, both of
Dos Moines, N. M., C. E. Deese, Hattie
I. Carpenter, both of Ouy, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

has been famous for a
third of a century as
the richest, tastiest of
chews.
It's made of

sun-ripen-

ed

red Burley. And it's produced bv the most modem
processes, which develop the
luscious flavor ot the leal
to the supreme degree.
Get a plug and try it
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO

CO,
.t

yiiammissm

We have bought 500.000 pounds 01 j ,0
wRh pigs For 8alo or
.
,
beans. We want that many niore.i
Business Meeting
u HUr IU1 n'
All drugs and drug sundries at St'! US.
'
The M. E. Ladies Aid will hold a
Mere. Co.
j. H. Hender, Clayton, N. M. 41-- 2t
Drug Store The Rexall Store. tf
City
on
church
at
meeting
the
This week Col. R. M. Rubottom re- business
evening, October 13th,
ceived a barrel of fine Jonathan Wednesday
members and those inAll
2:30.'
at
apples shipped from the Missouri
urged to attend.
Fruit Experiment Station at Moun- terested are Respectfully
brother-in-laby
his
tain Grove, Missouri,
. Mrs. F. O. Akins, Sec.
C. E. Baker.

following officers were elected:
M. Rubottom, president; Miss Alice
Hetirich, secretary.

Otto-Johns-

WO oí iter Coqtdoitd

w,

That gentle reminder last week chilled your "Uncle
Bobby' and he determined to have all the stoves set out

Remember folks next week is the week
I

on the floor and while this ad is written ahead, it is a

of New Mexico's first real State Fair
Show your patriotism and your pride
by attending.

sure thing that they are now ready for your inspection.

You will not disapointed

AS USUAL WE HAVE THE

Rates on all railroads and accommodations for all. The Date:

OCTOBER

11--

OLD

Body box stoves

Lands anj Uv St- . k r other good
l,n of
of f.me h wb
property, nd sol.cit the
n
deniie to add to their hrdn or in need of mo vy to iiiiia- tli. land
-

to

A.

.ii-i-

W. THOMPSON. Thompson

hlu

CLAYTON, N.M.

MARKET
THE CLAYTON MEAT
l'rop'

JOHN SIMMX1.
Fresh and Salted Mtab, Fruits uni Provisions.
Fish and Oyst. is in Season.

TELEPHONE NO.

-

Hi-

-

.CLAYTON.

Burners Scheci

NEW MÉXICO.

Laundry Stoves.

plain or ornamental

r7 W. ISAACS

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS
mom- i

OAK

Iron
room or Church Heaters, Cast Box Stoves. Sheet

:ll
s.curity-brin(-

CHARTER

Cook Stoves, Ranges, Hot Blasts, Base

16

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

We have

RELIABLE

THE HAREWARE MAN

j

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON,
E

The Linotype Way

is The Only

y j'v-'fc-

i

Way," at The News Office.
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THE CLAYTON NEWS
OFFICIAL FAFRR

OrdMu.t

OOVIfTT

P. IITHKHJ (HIGH)

ONE

MtlM

Owmi

DOLLAR

PER YEAR

that
make an occasional blunder,
promotes good feeling all around.
Don't imagine that the newspaper
has anything to do. Newspapers
run themselves and the ravens feed
the printers. Woodbury (Conn.)
Reporter.

Compensatory Man
a'cond cIhm matter Ooto
It. 10. at th poatofflc at Claybr
Scientists are predicting that the
ton. New Mexico, under the Act of
March 3. 117.
eugenic woman of the future is to
be taller than the woman of today,
Saturday, October 9, 1915
plump and
but not fat
and her complexion will be ruddy
The president is to be married, or brown. But the scientific sharks
another evidence of his wisdom and are keeping silent about the eugenic
man of the future. W hy? Is he to
good judgment.
he the compensation?
Is woman's
in light of the president's diplo- future greatness to be paid for the
matic triumphs regarding the Ger- erstwhile lords of creation? Is the
man trouble, what has become of law of compensation to be observed
Terrible Teddy and his boasted dip- by taking from man to give to wolomatic acumen?
man? In our mind's eye we can picluu it erupted '"Inn ga bibble!" ture the future man, a weazened,
bewhiskcr-e- d,
d,
and 'Es mache mir nirht der aus!" spindle-legge- d,
chinleB, palsied and timerous
Quite appropriate, but altoKelher
creature, running about behind his
foolish in a paper alleged to be
magnificent wife like a Pomeranian
in the English language.
pup behind a chorus beauty from
Mme. Kaissavow of St. Petersburg, Watson's Beef Trust Occasionally
iied a few days ago, leaving a libra- he will be allowed to exercise his
ry containing 18,000 volumes, all muscles by acting as a truck horse
written by women. This is said to and carting home about a ton and a
be the most extensive individual col- half of dress goods, hats and shoes
lection of the kind ever formed.
from the bargain counters. Hut or
The ponntv rnmmisRioner.s were dinarily she'll just let him stand!
As his
in session all week and attended tojaround- - waiting her orders
lord- -:
partner
expands,
eugenic
his
a vast amount of county business.
I'nion county is to be congratulated ship will contract until he becomes
upon the personel of its present a mere nubbin, an cxrresence on'
board of commissioners as each the body politic, a wart on the
member is a thoroughly competent pickle. Hut what does man care'j
bills!
olllrial and has the best interest of Not a rap! He's been paying
ever
settled
women
he
for
since
the county at heart
Eve's first apple account. With a
We fail to get you, Geo. Not little coaxing from the fair sex, he'll
within our recollection have we put Hills for Women in any old
conducted a retreat nor backed any platform, put Her up as his candi"capitals into Siberia." And we arc date and go out and vole for Her.
proud to say that we have never yet
Dentil of V. II. Godlove
presented a sheepskin to a graduate
with such a puny backbone. Your
Mr. W. H. Godlove, one of the
surmise must have been based upon
your devil s assertion that we are pioneer residents, died at his home
seyen miles north of Amistad, Iriafraid of you.
dio afternoon. September 24 191"-- ,
at the age of 69 yeras, 11 months and
And the "jimmy" is still "jimmying," and the "jimmycrat" (our dear 13 days.
Mr. Godlove was born at Tucum-hii- i,
friend's invention for which he must
Missouri, October 11th, 18Í5. On
have full credit) sheet is still upholding the virtues of the instru- February i, 18(19, he was married to
ment. The "jimmy" and the "jimmy- Miss Margaret Crenshow, near Win-Hel- d.
Missouri. He was a member of
crat" inventor and exponent are an
but impotent combination. the Baptist church, and a member
The "jimmy" must not be allowed of the Masonic Order since 18(18.
to again attempt the disfranchiseMr. Godlove was a traveling salesment of the voters of I nlon county. man for a number of years but beRemember the "jimmy" to swat it. ing in poor health he came in o IT
the road and has been under medical
An analysis of the water at present
treatment for several weeks, but
i. m1 here for drinking shows that it was expecting to resume work in a
contains typhoid germs in great short time. Heart trouble was the
quantity, and the analyst advised immediate cause of his death.
that it should be boiled before being
He leaves a wife and live children,
taken into the system. The water I. E. Godlove of Sweet Springs, Misstythe,
is undoubtedly
cause of the
ouri, Will F. Godlove of Hennesay,
phoid epidemic that has prevailed Oklahoma, Enel Godlove of Amis-ta- d.
here for several months and is still
Mrs. Maude Magruder of Hay-de- n
continuing. It is an easy matter to
and Miss Duey Ora Godlove of
boil water for drinking purposes, Amistad.
and may save serious illness and posRev. J. E. Taylor of the Baptist
sibly lite. Another thing that should
conducted the funeral serchurch
receive early attention in the cause vices Sunday morning. Will F. Godof health is the destruction of all love arrived from Oklahoma in
decaying vegetable matter by burn- time for the services.
Interment
ing, and a general cleaning of prem- was made in the Hayden cemetery.
ises. It will cost very little and may Amistad-Tribusae money and life. Besides, a Mr. Godlove wasHerald.
well known in
well kept and clean home should Clayton as he hud been making this
lie u pleasure to every citizen. Get
teritory for a number of years. The
busy.
family have the sympathy of their
many friends in Clayton.
Newspaper Don'ts
Pennington Items
Don't take your home paper. It
is the most active and powerful facIt was plenty cold enough the first
tor in building up your town, and to
support it would involve you in the of the week for Mr. Jack Frost, but
the north winds blew him over.
work.
Everyone is so- - busy threshing
it
tnLe
il
fiir
Ilnii'l ii:iv
if Vim
,P""inK
Newspapers are. run on wind, and!
?Wn "iat
(he editor wouldn't keep the money they don't have any time to go visanyway.
He'd most likely pay it iting.
Crops are certainly line in this
on his hills.
locality.
Corn and maize are about
to
Don't fail to tell the editor how
to be gathered.
run the paper. He has nothing to do ready
(ieo.
and wife of Tennbut to listen and keep his temper essee Hickman
visiting
are
their brother and
sweet.
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Cogdill.
Don I put your name to what you sister.
school every Sunday at
want published.
It's the editor's 10 Sunday
meeting at 7:30 p. m.
m.,
prayer
a.
lots to espouse unpopular causes
and take your chestnuts out of the Everybody come out while there is
weather, as we are expecting
lire.
What hurts your business nice
organize a Literary at the new
iui.-also hurt his-b- ut
that's dif- to
ferent.
Don't notify the editor when you
change jour postofllre address. He
may lose track of you and you will
escape paying the last two or three
years of your subscription.
Don't forget to write on both sides
of the paper. The printers might Abstracts, Plats.
forget how to swear.
Conveyancing, Notary
Dm t write your communications
legibly. Iveiphering them keeps
th- - editor busy and he is able to D. A. Paddock,
Secretary
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Get in the Game "Roll Your Own"

ed

d
When the umpire shouts, "Play Ball," light up a
"Bull" Durham cigarette and settle down to root for the home team
the one best way to enjoy a ball game, as millions of "fans'
fresh-rolle-

will testify.

GENUINE

&MIL

SMOKING TOBACCO
has been identified with the great national pastime for so many
years that it has practically become a part or the game itself the
no
spectators' part. No other game can ever supplant baseball
supplant
"Bull"
other tobacco can ever
Aik for FREE pacDurham in the enthusiastic favor of
sport-lovin- g,

America.
The unique fragrance of this pure, mild,
the smoothness and freshness
mellow tobacco
cigarettes
of "Bull" Durham hand-mad- e
afford distinctive, wholesome enjoyment and
thorough, lasting satisfaction.
enjoyment-lovin-

FREE

all-wi- se

ne

'

''"".'!

Fidelity

bm

Abstract

Company Inc.

DM) KHAN

g

"papar"

ket of
with ooeh Se tack.

An Illustrated Booklet, showing cor
rect way to "Roll Your Own" Ciga- -

papers, will both be mailed, fiee, to any address in Ü. S.
on request Address "Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

t
Now is the time to put in your winter

COAL
$5.50 $6.00 $6.50 PER

TON

GOOD CLEAN

COAL
G. G. GRANVILLE
'
Pennington school house soon.
Miss Thlo Ilodgers has returned
from Clayton where she bas been
for some time.
The new school is progressing
along nicely with 21 enrolled. The
work will soon be over and then
there should be at least 30 in attendance every day.

F. M. Huskey, our postmaster, Is
still sowing wheat. There is quite
a number of acres being sown this
fall in this locality.
We understand that Jim Corbln is
going to Springer after a wagon
load of apples.
Floyd Criss and wife are contemplating a pleasure trip to Texas

!
in the near future. We regret very
much to see them go for they are
,quite a help to our Sunday school
and prayer meetings.
Well as this is my first writing
for The Clayton News, I will ring
off. It this doesn't find the waste
basket I will write more next time.
Uncle Ked.

na claytqn news, ocroBEn t, wtó

SIMON HERZSTEIIN

WILSON BROTHERS KIHRTS
REGULAR PRICE
al

tLOO

t(0,

now

Exclusive

the lime

FANCY SILK HOES

FOH

WOMEN

Prr Pair, 50 tents

Ready-to-Wea- r

WEEKLY STORE NEWS
Ladies' Underwear

More Shoes and Better
Shoes, Godman Line

This Is one season you ran find just
what you are looking for in underwear.
Ladles' Fleece Lined Underwear

Men, Women and Children

Wool Shirts for Men

90c

Children'

Ladies' Fleece Lined Union Suit

75c
Ladies' Heavy Fleeced Underwear,

$1.25

Heavy Gray

1.35

Tan, Gray and Blue

1.50

Youths'

1.15

Large Girls'

1.50

Light .Medium and Heavy

Ladies' All Sizes

1.50

1.75 up to 3 50

MENS' AND BOYS CAPS All have Ear Flaps
Corduroy Caps
Wool Caps
Heavy Wool Caps
Extra Good Caps...

CHILDRENS

91

HERZSTEIN'S

Lot No. !t .Mm, Women and
Children, Choice

O QC

Mens' Jumbo Knit
Choice

4.95

L.VD

$6.S0

last Values

.')5e, 50c, 75c

$ 50

Fleece lined I'nderwear
Ribbed Underwear
Heavy
Fleeced I'nion Suit
Mens'
Heavy Ribbed Mail Order Competition
Wool Unions, $2.00, 2.50, 3.50 and up to .
two-piec-

ed

.

two-piec- ed

50
1.25
1.00

4.00

GLOVES FOR MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN
3 pair for
Cotton Gloves, knit wrist,

Yarn Gloves for Children
Yarn Gloves for Men

50c

pair for 25c
pair for 25c
25c pair

STORETHE

25c

25c pair

25c pair

Best line of gioves for Ladies
25 to 75c
Heavy yarn mittens for
75c pair
Never before were such god pants curried in this town for boys as

we have now. Dutchess Pants for boys 10c if button conies olf, 50c
if they rip in waist. $1.00 If they rip in seat or elsewhere. -- Try one
pair and you will always buy them.

HOME OF HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

twins are Ole and Jens Tretsven. miles south of Clayton, and at the
They were born in Norway in 1835. Orover Jones ranch 3 miles north
Wauwatosa, Wis. John Rehfeld of Texline. For further particulars
liailey, Id. Unable to speak and
tell how the accident happened, Miss claims that his wife, 50 years old, see, T. S. and D. W. Snyder.
been married 10 times. He wants
Lucille Guita, 17 years old, is recov-Ji- as
No Special Session of Senate
ering from an operation required a divorce.
for the removal of a fork which she Fond du Lac, Wis. When Lyle
swallowed. It is believed she was ,Potash, 2 years old, was run over by Washington, Oct. 4. President Wilexamining her throat with the fork a mower and lost a foot at the ankle, son practically has decided not to
surgeons held a conference and per- - call a special session of the senate
when it slipped from her hand.
Oilton, Okla. Mrs. F. Tanner of formed an operation by which the before the meeting of congress in
this place believes she is the only severed member was sewed back to desirous of having the senate's rules
woman in the country who conducts the leg. It is believed the operation amended so as to give the majority
power to limit debate, he is undera pool ball. She says under the con- - will be successful,
Greenfield, Ohio. This town
stood to have become convinced that
duct of women, such places should
places lieves it holds the record for boot-- of it is betor not to call the senate toclean,
legging. With less than 5,000 pop- - gether at this time.
amusement.
Some of the President's advisors
Anahuac. Tex. Mrs. Fritz Otter ulation, 100 affidavits charging boot- arose in the night to raise a window, legging against 28 citizens were re- -j still believe that the special session
something, like a snake, touched ner lurnea tins wees., une townsman is should be called to amend the rules
When she aroused other confronted by 18 affidavits. If the and to ratify the pending treaties
neck.
members of the family, they found town were wet, it would be allowed between the United States and Nicaragua and Colombia.
the snake coiled comfortably around 10 saloons under the law.
J
Philadelphia, PA. Dr. J. C. Kunz- her neck.
Los Angeles, Cal. Girls have you niann has a plan to get the repre- - Preparation of Hogs for Slaughter
caught on to the new fad? One is sentativea of more than 2,000,000
a peace ring, made of silver with a Lutherans on a ship in 1919 and to
A 2i to 30 hour fast, plenty of
dove and an olive branch enamelled keep them there until they agree on' water, careful handling, and rest bem it. The other is a "sweetheart" single national church federation.1 fore slaughter are all important in
ring, in which the face o fthe girl's The general council of the Luther secuding meat in the best condition
an church of North America is con- for use, either fresh or for curing
best beau is worn.
sidering
the plan.
purpsoes. Food in the stomach deVandalia. III. Six hours after she
Handon, Ore. A cargo of Douglas composes very rapidly after slaughthud been pronounced dead by the
family physician, Mrs. Lydia Adams, fir to be used in building docks at er, and where the dressing is slow
on Hudson bay, will the gases generated often affect the
70 years old. arose, walked into an Port Nelson
adjoining room and greeted the travel 10,000 miles before it reaches flavor of the meat. Water should
its destination. The forests whicn be given freely up to the time of
chief mourners.
ingenious farm- - produced the lumber, however, are slaughter, as it keeps the temperaPlainneld. Ill.-- An
er attached a rubber hose to the ex- - oniy nuu mwea uum .o uf.u..UUu ture normal.
It is highly important that the anhuust of his automobile, drove thru "as the crow flies.'
rles
Wilson, a imal be not excited in any way sufUicknell,
his fields and inserted the hose into
ocou-I,h- er
ficiently to raise the temperature
,ery gopher hole he found. Everj former resident, wno went to
the of the body. If the animal becomes
a
private
to
in
become
land
was killed. The farmer then
heated, it is better to allow it to rest
inserted the hose into rat holes,
of a testament which overnight before killing than to risk
turned on his engine and the rod- back a picture
saved his life. A bullet passed thruj spoiling the meat. It is also essentents have disappeared.
Ta.... uIwm-ln Ian Rpnrhard. the testament which he carried13 in' ial that the hog be carefully handled
th so as not to bruise its body.
a fit of! his pocket, and landed at the
I SI years old, was taken with
of SUÍ It is customary on the farm to
laughing while listening to a funny verse of the 13th chapter Mast-cull me
1 stun hogs before slicking them, alstory told by a friend. She laughed John, which says: "Ve
ay well, for so ij though in some localities this is not
for three hours, and it was necessary er and Lord;
done. Another method is by shootto put her under the care of a phy- am."
ing the hog through the head with
sician.
Sale
rifle, although extraordinary care
a
Heifers
For
CmKand
Wyant,
S.
Sioux Falls,
should be exercised in using a rifle
of f .nnd farm buildings. After shinWe will have another
Khe began a laughing spell whilo
ing by a heavy blow on the center
about
y..i.rlm
ami
h.iiei
cows
dry
lodged
in
her
pea
mating peas, and a
tf the forehead immediately above
h. Parties wanting
bronchial tube, ehoaking her to Hie 2Mb
i'iitlli will do- well lo wuit li nd s e !:.! eyes with a poleax, the 8 inch
l(latn
knife Is inserted inhead of
'hem. We shipped in
Wis!
cane
A silver headed
Luck,
hog's throat in the under porwas presented to each of a pair oí miihc kind oí cuttle on the 4th and to the
old them the iiext day. They can tion, of the neck, to a point Just in
80 year old twins at a celberation
seen at ranch of Rixry Br. s. 3 front of the chest cavity, but not into
he
here recently In' their honor. The
Odd Bits of News

high-standa-

l.VO

MENS' UNDERWEAR
Heavy
Heavy

HOSE
8
2

J QC

No. 2, Men, Women and

19c

75c pair

Ribbed Hose
Heavy Ribbed
Best on Earth for only

Ixt

95c

Children. Choice

We will sell Corset Covers as long as they

$1.95 pair

CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR
Heavy Eleeced, ages from 6 to 16 years, only

1)1 No. 1. Men, Women and
Children, Choice

The knife is given a
twist and sideward motion to sever
the blood vessels and allow the blood
to flow. By laying the hog on one
side and elevating the ham end the
blood will gravitate freely. .

this cavity.

,TO THE TAXPAYERS
Or MON" COUNTY

l

The Taxpayers Association of New
.Mexico invites you to become a
member and participate In the benefits which will accrue to you, your
county and the state from the work
Mie best paper for the money. The of this organization.
Clayton News, 11.00 per year.
THIS IS YOIH BUSINESS:
HELP ATTEND TO IT
Dues in the association 4 of your
last year's taxes; minimum $1.50 a
year.
For further Information address
3--

EDW. W. FOX
For Sixteen Yenra Register of
the United States Land Office at Clayton, N. H.

rd

4

TAXPAYERS'

4

General Land Practice

STATE LAND SKLKCTIONS
SPECIALTY.
OFFICE:

Albuquerque,

A

national bank bldg. X

THE

OF-NE-

P. O. Box 601
N. M.

Kntrles, Contesta, and Final
1'roofs. I'lata and Abstracta
Promptly Attended to.

J.

ASSOCIATION
MEXICO

11

See as before you sell your beans.
mnv be worth money to you.
Merc. Co.
Otto-Johns- on

EKLUND

HOTEL

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Meals, 25c to 50c

Rooms, 75c to $1.50

COAL

NIGGER HEAD.

NLT AND LUMP.

Ind.-Cha-

o

AUT0M0ILE

SERVICE

DAi"

AND NIGHT

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Clayton,

IN.

CO

Yl.

I

D.-D- eliah

-

In

CORáET COVERS

35c
35c
50c
75c

BED BLANKETS

Hig values in Cray and White
Cotton Blankets

Blfjflest bargain ever given In sweaters
I'nion county. .This week only.

all .guaran-

teed to be all leather.

50c

Sweater Sale

Never before did we have such a large
line.

ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor
ALL WORK. GUARANTEED
BHOP BY THE CLAYTON NEWS

TO GIVE SATISFACTION
GIVE US A TRIAL

The News $1 per year and worth it

TIIK CLAYTOX NEWS, OCTOBER

roa

9, 1913.

notich
"It's a long way to Tipperary" but Stockmen Attention I
Tlie News ofllce is close by. Maybe
Farmers Attention. Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
O llloe at Clayton, N. M., Sept. It, Itll.
you owe the poor editor a dollar or
Notice la hereby Riven that Frank 1
You should be careful about buy
two, if so, please cough up. The
Thomas, N. M., who, on
ing your oil cake. Old Mexico cake, English,I, of
is out.
1(12, made Homestead Entry,
March
PUBLICATION

IF

Hig--

(cracked and screened in

&l

Paso) is Herlal

No. 016431,

tor NE

Section

the "Harlrord" insui-- your being olTered to the trade aa Texas 1. Township I3n., Range 16e., N. M. r.
Krowinar r.rnpg against hail. Terms prime cotton seed cake. The fact Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
three year proof to establish
and rates reasonable. Fire, Light- is that Old Mexico cake has a feed to make
claim to the land above described, beening, Wiudslorm and Live Stock value of about the same as cold fore Register
& Receiver, U. 8. Land
Insurance, also. Call or write,
pressed cake, which analyzes from Office at Clayton, N. M., on the loth
II. C. McFadden. AsenL
Z to 0 per cent protein. Iy you 'lay of November, ltlS.
Claimant names aa wltnesHs:
want the best cake, sec us before
F.
E.
Mosos
Anderson,
Charles
We save you money on everything you buy.
llrotherton, Alva D. Sowers, John W.
in the dry gwds and grocery line. tf
lilley all of Thomas. N. M.
Merc. Co.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Our service is pleasing. Weber &
tí.
Sons.
fc'OTH K KOR PUBLICATION

11

S3.

,
.srr Iceuble Ford car but at a
The same
lower price. The Ford car, which Is giving sat-isition to nen e than 00,000 owners, has record for titllit. and economy thai Ls worthy of
your attention. Two and two moke four there
wouldn't be so many Ford cars if they didn't
Prices lower than
(rive such splendid soniee.
ever. Runabout $.'190; Touring Car 440; Town

Otto-Johns- on

Our Jitney Oner Thl

Department of the Interior.
Office at Clayton, N.

and 5c

Don't miss this. Cut out this slip,
unclose with Dc and muil it to Foley
& Co., Chicago, III., writing your
name and address clearly. You will
receive in return a trial package of
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound,
for coughs, colds and croup; Foley
Kidney Pills, for pain in sides and
hack, rheuatism, backache, kidney
and bladder ailments; and Foley;
Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic, for
ennslipation, billiousness, headache,'
ana sluggish bowels.
For sale by
I lie City Drug Store.

The following leters remain
called for in this ofllce.
J. C. Alderson.
Hattie C. Parnoe.
Jose Arguella.
Lizzie Hryson.
Otlo Gooding
John Daves.
Harriet Henderson.
Arlow Johnson.
John Johnson.
Chas. M. Higley.
S. V. Landrum.
Otis McQueen.
Minnie Merdock.
Texis Noah.
Mr. Oakland.
Oabriel Huiz
Miss Willie Nenerabe.
Mrs.

F..

Juanita

W.

Land

NOTICK

un-

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
at Clayton, N. M.. Sept. 13, 116.
Notice la hereby given that Oeorge

Office

H. Russell, of Mt. Dora, N. M., who.
on August 2, 1(11, and January 16,
1(14, made homestead
entries, aerial
Nos. 013607 and 017406 for Lot 1. NE
of NW
8 1- -Í NE
Section T.
S 2 of RE
Section 6, N 2 of NE
Section 7, Township 2Sn Range
3'.'e.. N. M. P. Meridian, has Died notice

2

rr

f ur

of Intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver
IT. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
the 19th day of October, 1916.
New Mexico.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
PAZ VALVGKDR, Register.
Hrt-R. Hennlgh,
Frank Combes,
Harry Murphy, John Wesley St, John,
all of Mt. Dora, N. M.
Pai Valverde, Register.

Notice of Contest
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Ofllce, Clayton, N. M., October

Letters

Advertised

U. 8.
M.,

Beptember 22. 1915
Notice Is hereby til ven that Chas.
('. Johnston, of Guy, New Mexico, who,
on April 17, 1911, made homestenrt entry, aerial no. 013165, for KW
Hec.
1, UK
NR
HE
Lot 1, E
Sec. 4. Township 30n., Kanaje 33e , N.
M. I'. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make three year proof, to
establlnh claim to the land above described, before Edw. W. Fox. U. S.
at his office at Clayton, N. M
on the 12th day of November, 191B.
Claimant names as witnesses:
lion C. l.arkln. William Thompson,
Alex Maltlen, Pan Qulnlan, all of Ciuy,

Mt

J.

-2

-1

TOM GRAY LU

ER COMPANY

VI

Lumber

Let Us Figure With You

Saab

j

Shingles

ways ready o fi gure small bills as
well as large ones, our time is yours.

Doors

A

Lath

Mouldings

The grade you boy yon get

-i,

-4,

-2

!

-4

Roofing

BOB BROWN,

Phone IS8

Mtr.

Fence Post

-2

PARENTS

Dry
Oood goods at right prices.
oods and groceries. Weber & Sons.
.Minister Given Testimony
The Ftev. C. M. Knighton, Huvanna,

writes: "For three months I
suffered intense pain in kidneys and
hack, which at times laid me entirely up. I read of Foley Kidney Pills
and after trying various remedies
without result I decided to try the
Foley treatment. I was relieved almost with the liist dose and it is a
bottles
fact that I used only 1
when ull of the pains disappeared.
I
em r." vol's of n kc and now feel
like a young man again." For sale
py tin- - City Drug Store.

it

Cf

post-offic-

OUR PUBLIC FORUM
William Sproule

OK COVTKÜT

M'pnrtiiicnt of the Interior, I'. S. Lund
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
October Mh, Kir-Contest Number 6787.
To William V. Smith of Atencio, N. M
ConleKtee.
You are hereby no lied that Frances
who gives Trinidad, Colo., aa her
post office address, did on September 18.
1916, file In this office her duly corro-hatfapplication to contest and secure the cancellation of your home
entry
hiead
serial no. oir,i60 made July
1(13. for KW 1,4 NK
UK
NK
NK
Hec.
NK
8K
SE
)

.

1

it

.

NK

Section 51,

Itanxe 35e., N. M. P.
Meridian, and aa grounds for her con-texh aliene
that said William F.
Smith, has wholly abandoned the said
IjiihI since the inception of the entry,
that he has failed to establish residence thereon, that he has never
nor Improved same according to
the law under which he was seeking
title, that said defects still exist and
that title to the land has not been earn- al

l.

nu are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
.in confessed, and your said entry will
he canceled without further right to
lie heard, either before this office or
eiieiil. if you fall to file In this
officx within twenty days alter the
rNH'l.'Tll publication of th's notice, as
our answer, under oath,
linn below,responding
to these
f
of contest, together with due
prouf that you have served a copy of
'
Hiiswer on the said contestant
In person or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer the
of the post office to which you
leslre future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VA I.VKItnK, Register.
Ilute of first publication Oct. (. 1(16.
Date of second publication Oct. 16, 1916
m

alle-iri'tlo-

1(16.
1(16

tlt'1"

ly

vv
V

FIRST CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

-2

')atr of third publication Oct tl.
Pate of fourth publication. Oct. 16.

Clayton, N. M.

Alien W'ikoff, Agent

j

iT-'-

SW

sale at

Newspaper Man Recommends It

j

L'riblde.
W. Wilson.
If not called for, they will be
sent to the Dead Letter ofllce on
1915.
October
Susie S. Pace,
Postmaster.

SK
NW

On

FORD MOTOR COMVJNY

1915.
II. It. Wenlworth, of the St. James,
To Alberto F.velo, of Beenham, N. (Mo.) News, writes: "Two months
M.. Coiiteslee:
ago I took a severe cold which setYou are hereby notified that An- tled in my lungs and I had such
dres Leal, who gives Pasanionte, N. pains in my lungs I feared pneuM., as his post-oflladdress, did on monia. I got a bottle of Foley's
September 2, 1915, Hie in this ofg-fl- Honey and Tar and it straightened
his duly corroborated appli- me up immediately.
I can recomcation to contest and secure the can- mend it to be a genuine cough and
cellation of your homestead entry lung medicine."
Many mothers
Serial No. OIlHOi. made June 12, write this reliable medicine cured
1912. for N
NE
of NE
their children of croup. Hay fever
NF.
NW
-i
Section 15, SE and asthma sufferers say it gives
NW
E
SW
W
quick relief.
SE
Section 10, Township 23n.,
llange ,'fOe., N. M. P. Meridian, and
as grounds for his contest ho alleges that Alberto Evelo has wholly
abandoned said claim for a period WHO ATTEND THE STATE FAIR
of over one year, and the above deAT ALBUQUERQUE ARE CORfaults continue down to date of conDIALLY JNYITED TO YIS- test aflidavit.
nns
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said alienations will be taken
aa confessed, and your said entry will
be cancelled without further right to UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
be heard, either before tills office or on
appeul, If you fail to file In this office
fawithin twenty daya aftur the FOURTH To inspect the institution and
publication of this notice, as shown miliarise themselves with it's work.
below, your anawer, under oath,
responding to these allegaConvenient Jitney Service
tions of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
The University will maintain an
cither In p.ixon or by reglxtered mall. exhibit in the state fair grounds to
You should state In your answer the
which attention is directed. .Those
e
name of the
to which you
desire future notices to be sent to who wish to visit the University-shoulyou.
llrst cull at the exhibit where
PAZ VALVERDE, Rei;lster. convenient
arrangements will be
Dale of 1st publication Oct. 9, 1915. mude.
Dale of 2nd publication Oct. 10, 1915.
Date of ,'ird publication Oct. 23, 1915.
Owens Bean Threshers at Bob
Date of 4th publication Oct. .10, 1915. Isaacs'.
ce

Warren.

4

Detroit

ce

M.

Sec. 20. SW
SW
SK
Township Km.,

O. B.

i

2,

H. do

NUTICK

$40 F.

On

the Employment of the Employer

The employment of the employer Is a phase of ths
labor problem not so well exploited as the employment
of the employee bat Is equally as important to the prosperity of the country. The employer was never known
to go on a strike nor to ask for a reduction in hours
í yet
ítL-í- . '
thr trend of our legislatures has been to discourage
his activities. Mr. Wm. Sproule, President of the soutn-erPacific Company, when asked to dlscusa employment from the standpoint of the employer, said in part:
it
"It Is the habit of the time to speak of unemploy
Í
ment as tf It related only to those who work for a speIt if
cific hourly or dally, weekly or monthly, wage.
thought of chiefly as relating to those engaged in the
humbler duties of life. .The facts run quite to the contrary. It Is the employer who Is rirst out of employment As a natural sequence he is followed by the employee who next finds himself out of work.
tTnemiployment begins only wheu the employer himself begins to be unemployed. When the employer Is prosperous and his energies are profitably employed, pmployens have abundant employment and they also prosper. But
why is this period of unemployment? It is because all business ia bewildered
It does not know whether'it may proceed in safety. It does
and uncei-tuin- .
not know with what snares Its path may be laid. This condition began with
transportation and now extends to all business. The greatest trouble with
i his country today is that ever
business which has been developed by the
genius of the American people has become the objoct of unforeseen attack
Ironi some quarter or feels the threat or danger of attack. Our laws, which
formerly were precise and definite, have blanketed business with loose generalities called crimes which the men who drew the laws and the men who
interpret those laws cannot themselves define with any precision. Even
when they endeavor to expound those lawa they make them more obscure
and mystifying than before.
"There is nothing more distressing to an employer of labor than to turn
away good men who desire to do good work: but until all wake up to the
fact that unless the employer is prosperous the employee la failing In prosperity, wn will have little Improvement. When we have learned the lesson
thai in this nation we are simply a big industrial family In which we all
prosper together or we do not prosper at all, we will tbn have promts of
relief from the misunderstandings and cajolement wnlch Increase unemployment ami destroy the comfort and the prosperity of the average man.
"I urge rollet from the fads, fancies and Isms which &
filled our streets
with unemployment and pi.t away the dinner pall of the working man empty
upon the shelf In the impoverished home. I urge the restoration of confidence in the fact that American men of business ara the peers of any In
the wond. 1 urge that tbe American worklngman cannot b prosperous
unless the American men of business prosper. 1 urge that prosperity can
orne to us only with the full dinner pail. Finally I urge that the public
interest in transportation la that It shall be prosperous In order that it may
be successful and energetic aid to all the business It is designed to

.T

i

mill I"H"H

X

TYPEWRITERS

15

4.

VBAKS

EXPERIENCE

i. Nelson,
CLAYTON,

Box

II.

M-M--

M-

H

401

NEW HK1.
I I

1

1

JL

Specialist

JL

J.

I I

-

C. SLACK

Isi DlMaJMM mt Wesaea JL
11 a. m.

S

PHONE NO. 64.
I I I I

M-l-M-

M

I

4 p.

J.

m.

MI

I 'I

JL

H-H- -i-

I

C KELLER

Dentist
OVKB UKAN'I BAKKRT.
4.
4. oac Phasj 181B.
4araw

Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes

--

TIT
111

I I I m--Ml-

all Kinds

jj
I-

-

Waoélwara.
F. O. IIh JL
ÍII. B.WOODWARD
& BLUE
4

ON THE CORNER

O. ATTORNETS AND COUNSEL! 4.
ORH AT LAW.
Talephona Ezohana Bulldlntc JL
NBW MBX. JL
4 CLAYTON, 1 1
1 1
i

67

.

m

Frank O. Blue

m

MM

W'

LOCAL AGENT

New York Life Insurance
Company

R. IL RUBOTTOM

4.

Auctioneer

1

4

4--

Will Cry Salea Anywhete at
Any Time.

4

4

Crenville,

-

4.

4

The new atore, Weber St Bona,
is tho place to buy groceries and (try
goods. A trial will convince the
most skeptical, and a trial ia all we
ask.

to

CLAYTON

I I I I I I I

DR. E.

MERCHANTS

Fhcnb No

J.

Hours:.. to

,

HILGERS & BARNHART

Fresh Meats of

Ill

PHYSICIAN AND IUHGEON

HI I
GENERAL

!

DR.

f
repair.

sukn Cleaaea aaS
First Clasa Work Guarantee

All

I I

New Mex.

4

f
t .919999
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Take your drug wants to the

tf. Drug Store, the Rexall Store.

Cit

Tía CLAYTON
ATTM-mOM-

,

ItH.
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I
von caí roR ftjiilication
lonoB for publication
Department of
Interior, U. & Land Department
Interior, U. R Land

BOHMTBAD!

J

CTT!T

HOTICR FOR PUBLICATION

NOTtCR OF
tka
of tha
Department of tha Interior. XL a Land
Clayton.
N.
M.,
Sept.
Sept.
N.
Clayton.
IS,
IS,
Offloa
1I1S.
kt,
IMS.
at
Wal
HX' Notice Is hereby given that Dallas Notloa lit hereby given that William Department of tha Interior, U. a Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico, September
Is
and someted aocordlBg ta eepy.
Office at Clayton, N. kL. Sept. 14. ItlS. IT, ItlS.
w 'a
ai u
n -- mi- w u t. W
yor ad. and If mm arrar la feusd a
Notice Is hereby given that Charles!
, 1110, mada Homestead
October , Kit, and November T, 114, September
k Osrs ver sMgkt, notify aa at nsoa.
T. Durbln, of Clayton. N. M who, on To William J. Given of OrenvilU. N
mada Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 'Entry. Serial No, 011044. for SW
.,
April IB, Itll, made Homestead
Contestee:
and 01174. for NB 4 and! Bectlon 11, Township tin.. Range S4e., try Serial No. 014441, for W 1 NW1-010!
Tou are hereby notified that AuOTICI ro PTTSMOATTON
N.
M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Sec 27, NE
Section SS. Townahlp tin..
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land NW
28, N 1 SB.
brey C Lchr, who gives Clayton. New
Sec
ffiico at Clayton. N. lrL, Aug. IT, ISIS. Range tie., N. kL P. Meridian, has intention to maka five year proof to Sec 21, Township tin., Ranga lie., N. Mexico, aa bis
e
address, din
ótica la hereby given that Arthur filed notice of Intention to maka three eetabllsh claim to tha land above des- M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of In- on August tth, 1916. file In this office
htanley Arnett. of Moeea, N. kL, who, year proof to establish claim to tha cribed. before Register A Receiver, V. tention to make three year proof to his duly corroborated application to
uguet 1L 1(10, mada homestaej land above described before Register A a Land Offlce.at Clayton. N. kL. on the establish claim to tha land above des- contest and secure the cancellation of
af.
Sartal No. 1111, for KW Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at Clayton. 12th day of November, 11E.
H'oaltoa.
cribed, before Edw. W. Fox. U. a your homestead
entry. serial No.
1
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
I. Section t. Townahlp
2ta Ranvs N. M., on the lh day of November.
Commissioner at his office, at Clayton, 013840. made Sept. sth, 111. for NW
Josh A. Arnhart. & D. Nlsbett. John N. M., on the tth day of November,
ti. M. P. Meridian, baa 1M bottr 1I1S.
Section 17, Township 24n., Range
D. Johnson, all of Thomas. N. M., 115.
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
ef inteut'oa to maka tbrea year proof
I3e., N. M. 1. Meridian, and as grounds
(
Newton C Light, John W. Snelson, William R. Laster of Clayton, N. M.
claim to tb lana ebos
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
lor his contest he alleges that aim.
Vander-grifPAZ
Register.
f,
VALVERDE.
Oaajritxd. bafora Register ao.l i.velv-- r Louis Jungbluth, Robert kL
Solomon Logsdon, Hicks Sterling, William J. Given has wholly abandoned
Qrenvllle.
N.
kL
all ef
0
L. H. Land Offloa. at Clay lor, N. at
Hrnry Zlnck, Fred Zlnck all of Clay- said land for a period of over one
PAS VALVERDE, Register.
aa tha I5th day of October, JJH.
ton, N. M.
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
year, und the above defaults continue
namaa
aa
Clalnuuit
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. down to date of contest affidavit.
witnesses:
publication
none is
Department of tha Interior, U. 8. Land
Johnston H. Morris, ueorgs M. Morris. Department
You are, therefore, further notllled
of tha Interior, V. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 14.HU.
A. Woods, William Ucht...
ol
thut the said allegations will be taken
KOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Office at Clayton. N. M.. Sept S, ItlS.
N. M.
Notloa la hereby viven that Floyd kL
as confessed, anil your said entry will
Ferraan Pyle, of Clayton. N. M., wbo, on
Pas Valverd'. Register. t. Notice la hereby given that M.,
June Department of the Interior. U. a Land be canceled without further right to
Huskey, of Pennington. N.
who.
O
either bei'ore this office or
2, 1014. made homestead application. Office at Clayton, N. M.. Aug. 14.191S. n heard,
HomeSeptember
St,
ItlS,
mada
tn
appeal. If you full to file In this
publication
Notice Is hereby glveu that Mnrgaret
Serial No. 011021. for N
NW
El-- t.
No.
Entry,
01S0I4.
for
Serial
stead
Bepartmeot of tha Interior, U, S. Land
1
N
NE
Section 14. Township J. Mamey, of Clayton. N. M.. who. on jmce within twrnty days after the
Bectlon IS, Township S4n Range tie..
Offloa at Clayton, N. M.
Ranga 14e--, N. M. P. Meridian, June 22. 112, made homestead entry KointTII publication of this notice, as
.V. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notloa of 2n.,
August 27, ISIS.
Sec S. and :ion below, your answer, under outh,
haa filed notloa of Intention to make Serial 014854, for NB
Kotloa la hereby given that William Intention to make three year proof to Commutation Proof, to establish claim NW
21, Townahlp 24n.. Range specifically
responding to these
Sec
of contest, together wl'h due
Behtn. of Cuates, N. kL, who, on October xtabllsh claim to tha land above des to the land above described, before J3e., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice
roor
'you
2S, 110, mada homeatead entry aerial cribed, before Register A Receiver, XJ. Rdw. W. Fox, U.
have served a copy of
of
year
to
thst
intention
final
malte
three
Commissioner, at
no. tltlll. for SW
Twp. I. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the his offloa, at Clayton, N. kL, on the proof, to establish claim to
on the said contestant
Bectlon
land our answer
the,
November,
10th
day
of
ItlS.
ÍSn, Ran ra líe.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
Ither'ln person Or by registered mail.
12th day of October. ItlS.
above described, before the 'Register
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Yes should state In your answer the
led notice of Intention' to make thra
Claimant namea as witnesses:
and Receiver, of the XT. a Land Office,
CogdIU,
N.
T.
Roach,
Otles
Ramuel
year proof, to establish claim to tha
Jess L. Edgingtoo, Harry R. Wilburg at Clayton, N. M., on the 14th day of ame of the post office to which you
N.
ot
Daniel
Clinton
Funk,
a
all
Funk
aboya
described, before Register A
desire future notices to be sent to yji.
land
Albert A. Edgingtoo, Alta A. Alford, October, 116.
KeeelTar, U. & Land Offloa, at Clayton, l'ennlngton, N. M.
I'AZ VALVERDE. Register,
.'lalmant names as witnesses:
PAZ VALVERDE. Register. all of Clayton, N. M.
N. kL, on tha 10th day of October, 1116.
publication SepL 26. 1915.
Margaret J. Norton. Marlon Drake. líate r 1st
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Elsy Oseman, Ellsworth Drake, all of 'ate of 2nd publication Oct 2, 1915.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Date of 3rd publication Oct. t. 1916.
Johnston H. Morria, George M. Morria
Netlc for PnblleatiOB Isolated Tract Tate. N. M.
I
R. Rainwater, all of Cuates, N. kL, and Department of
'ate of 4th publication Oct. 1. 115.
Pabilo Load Sale
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Interior, IT. 8. Land
tha
Arthur & Arnett, of Moses, N. M.
Office at Clayton, N. kL, Sept. It, ItlS.
Pas Valverde, Register.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
NOTICK I'OR PUBLICATION
Notice la hereby given that John W. Department of tha Interior. U. a Land
Hannera. of Clayton, N. M., who, on Offloa at Clayton. N. M.. Aug. It, 116. Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
March 4, 111, mada Homestead Entry
Notice la hereby given that, as di- (fflce, Clayton, New Mexico, 8epim-be- r Department of the Interior, V. a Land
t apartment of tho Inferior. V. B. Land Serial No. 01289S. for W
17, 115.
Section 24, rected by the Commissioner of the
Office at Clayton, N. Mi., Sept. 3, 1915.
Office at Clayton. N. M., Aug. 10, 116. Township 26n., Range SSe., N. M. I. General Land Office, under provision
7
Notice Is hereby given that Frances
Mary
L. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention of Sec. 1465, R. a, pursuant to
Notice la hereby riven that
the To ITrsultta Archuleta of rasamon.t L. Oraham, formerly Frances L. Dean,
O'Brien, heir, for the heirs of James to make three year proof to establish application of Dewey W Pembleton, ser N M., Contestee:
of Clayton, N. M., who, on June 29th,
i'. Lahey, deceased, of Sedan, N. M.. claim to the land above described be- lal No. 01743, wa will offer at public
You nre hereby notified that Oo.-jt- i
1911, made homestead entry, serial No.
4k
13,1912,
B.
K
homeJanuary
on
U.
who
Receiver,
made
Moore, who gives Pottsvllle, f is. 013455, for Lots 5, 0, 7, RE 4 of NW
Land sale to the highest bidder, but at not
fore Register
e
N.
M.,
on
Clayton,
as
on
Office,
Aug.
11th
address, did
his
E
Htead entry, Berlal No. 01410J, for NE
the
at
W 1 of SB
of SW
less than 22.00 per acre, at 10 o'clock
Section It, Township lay of November, ItlS.
a. m., on the 21st day of October, nest. 12th. 115, file In this office his duly Section Í, Township 28n., Range 14.,
and NW
application
N.
M.
V.
to
corroborated
ISn., Ranea S(e., N .M. P. Meridian, baa
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Meridian,
contest
haa filed notice Of
at this office, the following tract ot
Med notice of Intention to make three
Levi Horn, James E. Dunn, George land: NE 4 SW
Section 10, T. and secure the cancellation of your Intention to mnke three year proof to
year proof, to establish claim to the . Rldenour, L. Waters Kingdom, all of 26n., Range 2Se., N. M. P. M.
Homestead entry, Serial No. , 08924. Ntablish claim to the land above de.and above described, before Register Clayton, N. M.
The sale will not be kept open, but made Aug. 17th. 1909. for E 2 NE scribed, before Register and Receiver,
E
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. will be declared closed when those
8E
Section 7, Township r. a Land Office at Clayton. N. M., on
jnd Receiver. U. a Land Office, at Clay-N. M- on tha list day of October,
present at the hour named have ceased 24n., Range 29e., N. M. P. Meridian, the 28th day of October, 1916.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
bidding. The person making tha high and as grounds for his contest he al
115.
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
est bid will be required to Immediately leges that said Vrsullta Archuleta has Andrew M. Yates, Oabrlel
Yates.
wholly
,v
I A. O'Biien. Charlie Day, Esther Pace. Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
abandoned
said
claim
fQ ,he R
a
John M. Lee, all of Cuates, N. M and
for
amount tner,.
Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 10, ItlS.
period of over two years, and has James H. Lawrence of Grandvlew, N. M.
Albert' Stoffer, all ot Sedan, N. M.
Grace O.
rax Valverde, Register.
Any persons claiming adversely the wholly failed to establish residence
Paa Valverde, Register. ..Notice la hereby given that
McClure. formerly Grace O. Evans. of abowe.d.KPlo,d Und are alvlMd t0 fll, upon said land or Improve It In any
Clayton. N. M., who. on May 15. Itll. .h.,r cUIm
or obJectlonBi on or ,. manner and the above defaults con
STATE LAND SELECTIONS
NOTICE POR PUBLICATION
ana marca
m.o 014725
tinue down to date of contest affi
is... Noe.
fore h. Um, dlrnBt,d for
Department of tha Interior, U. 8. Land applications, Berlal
and
p Valverde. Register.
davit.
Department of the Interior, U.
Office at Clayton, N. kL
Land
4
NB
S 1 NB
01548S. for NW
Tou are, therefore, further notified Office,
Clayton, N. M., Mar. 29. H14.
August IT, 1I1S.
Bectlon 21. TownSec 21, NW
said allegations will be taken
hat
the
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
"Republication
by
Notice la hereby riven that William ship 2n.. Range I4e N. M. P. Mer- Department
order of the GenLand as confessed, and your said entry will eral Land Office.
of the Interior, U.
. Hunter, of Clayton,
N. VL, who, on idian, haa filed notloe of Intention to
N. M.. SepL IS. ltlG. be canceled without further right to
hereby
Notice
given
Is
November . 1911 and August IS, 112, make 1 year proof, to establish claim Office at Clayton,
that the State
hereby given that Harry be heard, either before this office or of New Mexico, haa applied
made homestead entry aerial numbers to the land above described, before V. Notice la Guy,
to select
N. M.. who. on April on appeal. If you fall to file In this under the provisions
Cox. of
14101 and 016075, for NE
of
tha Act of
Sec 1, Edw. W. Fos, U.
Commissioner, at 21. Itll, and August 21, Itll, made office within twsnty days after the
June 21, 1898,
W 1 SB
SW
the Act of June 20,
l.ote S. NE
his office, at Clayton, N. M., on the homeatead
applications.
Serial Noe. FOURTH publication of this notice, as 1910, and the and
IS. Township 16n., Range S4e., 14th day of October, ItlS.
acts supplementary and
Known below, your answer, under oath,
1
012177
W
SW
013521.
and
for
amendatory thereto, the following pubN. M. P. Meridian, baa Med notice of In
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sec 4. N 1 SB
Sec S, SW 4 specifically responding to these alle- lic lands,
dention to make three year proof, to
Cbrls Otto, L. W. Klngdm, Eugene SB
gations of contest, together with due
4
4
4, NE
SW
8E
Sec
deList 1891. Serial 017461.
'atabllsh claim to tha land above
Ferguson, Earl Rupp, all of Clayton, NW
4
NW
NE
Section t. proof that you have served a copy of
BE 4 SE
Sec. 4. T. lOn.. R. tte.,
scribed, before Register and Receiver, N. M.
your
on
answer
the
said
contestant
M.
Range
P.
He., N.
Township 30n
NW
tJ. & Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
.
Bee 10; NB
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention either In person or by registered mall. SW 4 NE
NE
8
NW
NB
SB
Iba Hat day of October, ISIS.
your
In
Tou
answer
should
state
the
year
proof,
make
to
to
three
establish
8
SE
Sec. 11, T. 20n ft.
OTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant namea an wltnaetea:
in me of the post office to which you
bedescribed,
above
claim
land
to
the
34e.
Henry M. Riley. James Deam, BerCommissioner, desire future notices to be sent to you.
Interior, U. a Land fore Edw. W. Fox, V.
,
List 171. Serial 017142.
nard Zlegelaar and Nathan Ojrry, all Department of the N.
HAZ VALVERDE. Register.
M.,
Clayton,
N.
office
on
his
at
at
the
Aug.
Clayton,
kL,
Office
H.
at
14.11.
-- f Clayton,
A O. C. R. R.
F., N 1 8W
N. M.
tinte f 1st publication Sept. 25, 1916. KecF. 29,
'
day
October,
HIS.
24th
of
given
hereby
Is
Eddie
Notice
that
22n.,
T.
R 23e.
Paa Valverde, Kcglster.
Date of 2nd publication Oct. 2, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Starka, of Clayton, N. M.. who, on Sept.
Protests or contests sgalnat any ai
publication
Date
Oct.
3rd
of
1915.
I.
Was-soAlexander Maltlen, Arthur R.
27, 111. and April 21, 112. made Homeall of these selections may be filed
KOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Burl Carpenter, William Thomp- Date of 4th publication Oct. It, 116. In this office during the period of pubstead entries. Serial Nos. 012954,' and
department of the Interior, V. 8. Land 014647. for Lota 1, 4. 6, 6, 11, and 11, son, all of Guy, N. M.
lication, or at any time thereafter be- NOTICB OF CONTEST
Tax Valverde, Registe.
SW
Section 5, Township
Office at Clayton. N. M.
and N
fore final approval and certification.
M.
Meridian,
P.
Department ot the Interior, U. S. Land
24n., Range 15e., N.
Pas Valverde. Register.
September 1. 115.
17,
to
Sept.
Clayton,
Office.
make
New Mexico,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice la hereby given that Fred R. has filed notice of Intention
year
proof,
claim
to
to
establish
HI.
Repablleatloa
STATE LAND SELECTIONS
llennlgh, of MU Dora, N. M.. who, on three
January 10. 111 and Auguat . 115, the land above described, before Reg Department of the Interior, U.
Office,
U.
Land
Receiver,
a
Pasamonte,
To
Department
and
Damatio
Archuleta
of
ister
of the Interior, U.
Land
nade homeatead entries serial numbers
Office at Clayton, N. M.. Sept. 21, 1916.
Office, Clayton, N. M.
1421 and O20OS4, for East Halt Sec- at Clayton, N. M., on the 14th day of Notice la hereby given that Hattle kL N. M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that George F.
April 10, 1114.
tion 8, Twp. 25n., Range 12e., N. M. P. October, 115.
Kmllh, deserted wife of Jamea T. Smith Moore, who gives Pottsvllle,
Texas, as
Republication by order of the Gen-- 4
Claimant names as witnesses:
ferldlan, has filed notice of Intention
May
N.
M.,
10,
on
who,
of
Patterson,
e
address, did on Aug. eral Land Office.
his
John W. Hannera, W. H. Dick, Geo.
to make three year proof to establish
1915, file In this office his duly
Mamie, Ralph Jordan, all of Clayton. 110, made homestead entry, serial No.
Notice Is hereby given that the State
ialra to the land above described
1
S
011288.
8
SW
for
and
í.
M.
corroborated application to contest of New Mexico, haa applied to select
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
SE
SW
Section 24, and 8
Register.
your
PAZ
secure
VALVERDE.
and
the cancellation of
under the provisions of the Act of
office, at Clayton, N. M. on tha 18tb day
Section 26, Township 26n., Range lie., homestead entry
Serial No. 0827, made June 21, H9I and the Act of June M,
.a October, 11.5
N. kL P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
NW
August
1910, and the acts supplementary and
W
for
of
16th.
10. Section I, Town amendatory
KOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Intention to make three year proof,
W 2 of 8W
thereto, the following pubGeorge Rusaell, Frank Combes, Harry lepartment of the Interior, U. H. Land to establish claim to the land above
'
Murphy and Tbomaa 1L Brown, all of Office at Clayton. N. M., Aug. 20, 1915. described, before Register and Re ship 24n., Range 2Se., N. M. P. Meridian, lic lands,
List lilt. Serial 017tll.
ML Dora, N. kL
Notice Is hereby given
that that ceiver, V. a Land Office, at Clayton, and as grounds for his contest ha alNE 4 NW
SB
Sec 12; 8
Paa Valverde, Register. James W. Smith, of Clayto.n N. M.. V. M., on the 26th day of October, ItlS. leges that said Daraado Archuleta has
N 1 SW
wholly abandoned said claim
a NE
Bee N. T. Itn.,
who, on May S, l0t, and December 11,
O
The entryman, James T. Smith Is no period of over two years sndforhaa R. 25e.
1912. made homestead applications. Se- tified that, by submission of said proot.
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
List 1187. Serial 017494.
rial Nos. 07842. and 016114, for SB 4 his wife. Hattle M. Smith, seeka to wholly failed to establish residence
l apartment of the Interior, U. a Land
SW
NB 4 BE
SW
Sec.
Section 28. Township 27 n.. obtain patent for tho land In her own upon said land or Improve It In any
and SW
Office at Clayton, N. kL
manner and the above delaults con- 21; NW
SW
Sec 24, W
Range 3e.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed name.
NW
September 1. Itll
SW
Sec It; N
tinue down to date of contest aff- NW
notice of Intention to make three yeai
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
1
NE
Sec 17, T. 2ln R. 26a.
Notice la hereby given that James M. proof, to establish claim to the land Charlea
kL, idavit
Peery
N.
N.
Pennington,
of
Llat 118. Serial 01794.
You are. therefore, further notified
Stewart, of Clayton, N. M., who. on Feb. above described, before Edw. W. Fox. W. O. Oatea, Hiram Livingston, Eu
BW
NE
SE
.'1. 1212, made homestead entry, serial U.
N 1 8B
Commissioner, at his office at gene Reneau, all of Patterson, N. M. that the said allegations will be taken
SW
S 1 HE Clayton, N. M--, on the ltth day of .
us confessed, and your said entry will RE 4 8E
no. 0H424. for SB
Sec 14; SW 4 NW 4.
Register.
Pas
Valverde.
N
NW October, 1915.
N
Sec 16. T. Sin., R. !6e..
NB
be canceled without turther right to 8W
Sec 1 and
t I, Sec 10, NB 4
Protests or contests sgalnat any Or
be heard, either before this office or
NE
Sec t, T. tin.
Claimant namea aa vtltnsesee:
you
of
rtunge S5e N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
nil
appeal.
file
theae
en
If
U.
In
to
Land
fall
Interior,
of
the
a
Department
selections may bs filed In
this
William a Biggs. Chas. C Edmond.
notice of Intention to make three year vn, Thurman IL Seaman, John C Office at Clayton. N. M.. July 10, 1115. nice within twenty days after, the this offloa during ths period of pubFOURTH publication of thla notloe, aa lication, or at any time thereafter be- -'
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
rvof. to establish claim to the land Smith, all of Clayton, N. M.
Notice la hereby given that the state thown below, your answer, under oath, fore final approval and certification.
hove described, before Register and
Pas Valverd,
Pas Valverde, Register.
of New Mexico haa applied to select Hpeclfically responding to these alie
receiver, L'. a Land Office, at Clayton,
M.. on the 21st day of October, Hit.
under the provisions of tha Acta of nations of contest, together with due
NOTICB
PUBLICATION
FOR
June 20, ltlO, and Juna 21, 18t, ana proof that you have served a copy of
Claimant names aa witnesses:
STATE LAND ELECTIONS
your answer on the said contestant
Homer M. Lewis, Levi Horn. Carl R. l.'Vuitmint of the Interlo- -, II. H. Ltnd the acts supplementary and amenda
'.S
3.
N.
M.,
Clayton,
tory thereto, the following public -- Ither In person or by registered malL Department of the Interior, U. a Land
a.ipt
Ainl! and L. Waters Kingdom, all of Oil. re i,t
You ahould state In your answer the
Is hereby given thai In. re L lands,
' ' ton, New Mexico.
Clayton. N. M., April I, 1114.
name of the post office to which you Offloa.
Serial 020671. List No. t!2L
Pas Valverde Register. 'vniili'in, of Grandvlew, N. M .
Republication by order of ths General
S
derlre future notices to be sent to yo Land Office.
on November t, ltlO, made horaeateid
SW
Section II, NW
PAZ VALVERDE. Regleter.
application. Serial No. 012367, for Lots NE
NE
NW
Section II,
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Notice Is hereby given that tha State
Date f 1st publication Sept IS. HIS.
NW
T. 28n.. R. 16a,
Land 1, 1, Sec. 4. Lots 1. 1. 4. S
'lepartment of the Interior, U.
New Mexico has applied to select
S, ItlS. ef
publication
2nd
Oct.
of
2, Township
No.
ate
020610.
Keetlon
NE
List
141.
SW
Serial
M.,
Sept.
N.
Clayton.
It, ItlS.
office at
under the provisions of ths. Act of
NE 4 SB
Sec Date of Ird publication Oct. t, ItlS. Juna II. 111, and ths Act
J4e N. M. 1'. Meridian
NE
E
hereby given that Earnest 27n.. Rant,
Notice
t June SO,
!
flli-r- t
- Date of 4th publication Oct. 14. ItlS.
N
NW
notic
to make tion It, NW
in' r
.'I. Clark, .of Sampson, N. kL, who, on liaa
acts
supplementary
snd
110.
ths
snd
'
y
14,
t MUli claim to SW
T. tin., R. lie.,
r proof, to
Section
amendatory thereto, ths following pub.l.irch 21, 1(11, made Homeatead En-y- . three
lUg
All of above In N. M. P. kL
the lanil kbove deciib.d.
lands,
Serial No. 0144(2, for Lots
lic
You will save money and receive
The purpose of this notloe Is to al
NB
Sec later an! Receiver i:. J4. rind O fe-- '
8 1 NW
:.nd H
017440.
List 110,
of 'ow all persons claiming the land
the beet quality by buying- - your SW 4 NBSerial 8 1 NW
Township 17n., Range lie.. N. M. P. at Cías n. N. St.. on f e J.'h
SW
I91.V
desiring
to
It
or
show
to
be
October.
drugs and drug sundries from the
4
NW
leridlan, haa filed notice of Intention
SB
SB 4 BJB 4.
a
as
opportunity
nun.
.
an
In
character,
Itn'Hsea:
Claimant
make three year proof to establish
NB
Drug Store The Rexall Store. Sec I; Lot 1. BB 4 NB
v. II. vn .i n. V. ' . II. mid. both of
nic objection to such selection with City
'.aim to tha land above described be
SB
SW 4 SB
Sec 4, T. 10 N.
local officers for ths land die
re Register dt Receiver, U. a Land ('r.intlvlew, N. .M.. John L y, Fred Lay,
R. II B.
in which tha land la situated, to
mce at Clayton, N. M on tha 5th iKith of Wiin.'lla. X. It .
Howell county, Missouri, fruit Protests or contests against any or
rn the land offloa aforesaid and
I.I
Pas Vslv.-r.le,: y of November,
Hit.
county
all of theae selections may bs filed In
to trade for Union
i .tnhllMh their Interest therein or farms
" o
Claimant namea aa wltnesxes:
office during tho period of pubsizes.
all
For
thereof.
lands,
further thla
ic ti'lneral character
farms
Prescriptions ar? rop'rly
Joseph Guinea. George Hall, Tbomaa
or at sny timo thereafter be
lication,
Register.
Valverde,
Pas
Ana tine, all of Sampson, N. M., A- E.
in format! jn address Henry 'íottmart. fore final approval or certlacttlon.
at the City Drug Store. Or.
.'I. Us of Clayton. N. kL
8'
th work.
Thi Clayton Newa, 11.00 per year West Plains, Missouri.
Pas Valverde. Resistor.
'K
VALVERDE. Register Iiaydi'ti
!..
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OTTO-JOMSO-

always

If you have n't bought a silk sweater yet you will
be glad you have n't when you ccme in and see
the newer ones we have just received. Fibre silk
sweaters in a variety of colors and color combin-

Kirschbaum 'Yungfelo'
Clothes
25 and up to 840

ations, $3.50 to $6.00.
Pure Silk Sweaters,

"weak

links."

Every desirable feature of style, dependvice

provided

is

fullest measure:
All-wo-

fabrics-- -

ol

$6.00 and $7.00

.
-

-

- -

-

-

Attention! Mothers

We want you to know

seri n

-

-

;

ability and good

different in silk

sweaters

found in

there are n o

,

QUALITY STORK

Something

In the chain of supe-

at f 15, ?20,

COMPANY

Everything to Eat and Wear

"No chain is stronger
than its weakest link"

merits

w

(MTILE

W

LOW I'll ICE MAKERS

rior

9, 101.'.

that we have a better and

j0"
100

less expensive line of Boy's

A. Ii. K. Co.. 1915

oo pure

Suits this fall than ever.

by labora-

Most of them have two

tory test. London shrunk by cold-watprocess, band tailored and silk sewn at points of
most wear.
"Look for the (Una ran tec and Price Ticket on the Sleeve"
er

pairs of trousers.

Prices run from $2.50 to$7

'

l---

H.

f
.

JMi

The most Economical, Reliable and Popular means of pumping water is a Star Windmill equipped
with
Bearing.
No-Oil-E-

m

BUY A STAR WINDMILL

WINDMILL FORCE COSTS NIL

We guaranttee the Star windmill to run one year without oil when equipped with
No other windmill on the market is as scientifically desigrtd s the iMcdel 12 Star nor on any

bearings
car? there be
bearings has been added will without a doubt make
No-Oil-E-

found the improved features and that the
it the leader of all mindmill.
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DO NOT FORGET
That we have a first class harness department where we make and fell saddles and harness cf all kinds, in
fact we carry everything usually sold in a first class hardware store.
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Sell For Loss

STOKE MOCK POLICY IS THE MAGNET TO OUR BUSINESS. WHEN THE BUYLNG PUBLIC UNDERSTANDS WHY

WE PI IU.IS1I Ol'lt PRICES TO Till: WORLD IN THE FACE OF ALL COMPETITION AND TAKE ALL THE RISK OF BEING UNDERSOLD, AND STAND ALL
OTHER

MERCHANTS,

KNOCKS

FROM

INENS l

THE NORTHWEST NEW MEXICO.

THEY WILL UNDERSTAND

WHY WE CONTINUE TO DO BY FAR THE LARGEST RETAIL GROCERY BUS

IT GOES WITHOUT SAYING THAT THE

ING POWER. CAN ANO DO NAME PRICES THAT OTHER STORES CANNOT MEET.

OTTO-JOIINSO-

MERCANTILE COMPANY WITH THEIR GREAT PURCHAS-

N

FRANKLY

WE ARE WILLING TO STAND BY OUR OLD SLOGAN, "WE SELL

FOR LESS."
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COFFEE
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5 LB BAG OF COFFEE, Regular 25 cent kind 90 cts.
PAIL 0F FANCY COFFEE WITH CUP AND SAU- HKIDY PREPARED
CER FOR THE SMALL SUM OF 90 Cents.
GOOD BULK COFFEE, 17H CentsPer Pound.
12
Cents
PER PACKAGE
NICE LARGE APPLES $1.25 PER BUSHEL
MCE LARGE APPLES $1.23 PER BUSHEL
SEVEN CARLOADS OF KERFLOUR, SUGAR. AND POTATOES ARE CHEAPER. WE REDICE PRICES EYERY DAY. GET OUR PRICES AND SAVE MONEY.
CH YNDISE Ri:CEIED THIS W EEK, THAT'S THE REASON W E C AN SELL BETTER GOODS FOR LESS MONEY.

LRGE

PRUNES. PER POI ND 10 Cents
Cents
MEDIUM SIZED PRUNES. PER POUND 8
LOOSE Ml M.ATAL IU1SINS PER POUND 10 Cents
LVKGE FANCY PEACHES, PER POUND 10 Cents
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